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Prolonged illness claims
former college president
Requiem Mass atd
in Mission Ch rch
t i

Memorial Requiem Muss for University to
nin a masters
Dr. Julian A. MePhee was said dugree ih ugrlculturiil education.
this ntornit'g in the Old Mission Dr. McPIjee also tracelved a LLD
Church, San Luis Obispo.
from Armstrong pollsgo in 1062,
RfcPhee, presidont of thu col after ho had served as college
lege from lli:i.'l until retirement president fur 10 ykarx.
In 1086, died early Friday in a
Dr. MePhee began his career
San Luis Obispo hospital uftcr In Merced found) as It's asalsa long illness.
---- --------- tsnt farm advisory
The 71-year-old executive as
Gilroy High School claimed the
sumed thu college presidency
young
mnn next.. He taught ag
when the school was a tiny clut
ter of wooden buildings. Under riculture to both nigh school stu
his direction, it grew from a Jun dents and adults. He was also
ior college with fewer than 300 vice, principal of the high school
students to u full four-year col from 11*81 through 1025 and prin
lege with an enrollment of 8,,'iOO. cipal uf the Gilroy Evening High
School from 192$ through 1926.
MePhee led the college to a.
In 1925, Dr. MePhee moved up
position of prominance in the ag
to
the post of stale supervisor
ricultural Hnd industrial educa
of agricultural education, a posi
tion community.
tion ho heW untfl-tim ;
He tajiurvlvad by his width*
Among hia contributions as auand five daughter*.
pervisor were thb formation of
Final ritea and interment will the California Junior Aggitt in
be in Han Franciaco, according to 1926, the organisation of much of
information from President Rob the work of the Future Farmers
ert K. Kennedy's office.
of America nt t h e California
Wlmt ia the bent departm ent C.C.A.l.A. convention at Sun Di-.t
The fumiiy requested in lieu State Fair and Exposition, and
amt profession 7 From a limited ego. The eluli had 40 members in
the formation of the California
viewpoint, it's architecture. This attendance They built the theme of flowera donation! be sent to
lx the unanimous fooling among structure and participated ac the Julian A. MePhee Award Young Farmer* Association of
tively to udvertise. this school and Fund for scholarship* or the Jul which he served as president.
arehiteets hero on campus.
ian A. MePhee Memorial Fund
Research into thia phenomena its Architecture Department.
Perhaps hia meat Important
for the Newman Club Center Just
‘ will eventually lead you to tho
Another function of the A.I.A. off cumpua.
act as state supervisor of Ag
at talent ilia pier of tho American
is to bring the archictecture stu
ricultural education waa the est
institute of Architect*.
MePhee was born in San Fran ablishment of a state-wide prodent closer to the community In
'•We archiftt uro intereated in order to familiarise him with his cisco In 180(1. He was educated nt
g r a m of agricaltural teacher
everything,” said Treaauror Jim
the University of California, re training that eaiata today.
surrondings, stated Davenport.
Klathmann. "Look at our curri
ceiving hia bachelors degree in
1"Being ih San Luis Obispo, we agriculture in 1917.
Tha turning point In Dr. Meculum. We take almoat every aubare
not
too
weH
situated,"
he
said
joct offered and become aware
In 1088 he returned to the Phee'a career came in 198$ when
he assumed the presidency of a
of everything th u t affects our “As a result, we bring in speak
tiny, financially troubled Junior
environment. Thia ia the archi ers from all over the state and
-high school — California Poly
tect ’» duty, He m oat be informed country to apaak on architecture,
to. provide the best poaaible ner and on what is happening in our
technic High School.
field and profession,” said Plathvier for hi* client.”
Former president Benjamin
— El Rodeo,'the campus yearbook, Cfimdall had resigned, enroll
Ftaitrmann continued; "Our wa a . —
The student pays $4 a year for will rail* its price from $5 to ment waa under 300, and there
main goal ia to advertiae the profrssion of architecture. The public duea. This Is used for eollege $6.50 beginning Jun. 4, the first were plana to convert the school
hour danees, the Poly Royal day of Winter Quarter claxex.
need* to be informed. They don't
into a prison
Award* Banquet, speaker*, senior
underatand what we do or why
However, the atudenta can save
Under Dr. McPhee’s adminis
seminar project sponsorship und $1.50 by buying their yearbooks tration steady growth were the
we do it.”
other actvities.
"One of our goala,” said Jim
before this date.
byworda.
Davenport, secretary of the stu
"We had two architect* from
John Reynolds, El Rodeo editor,
The first four-year program
dent chapter, "is to bring the stu Watts here recently. The prob gave several reasons'for the price waa begun In 194$; the faculty
lems they talked about arc of in chnnge.
dent closer to the architect;"
and staff increased from 3$ to
“It is im portant fop the archi terest to everybody, as Watts'
"Last year was the first time 2,008s tha Kellogg Campua, which
tect to know about I’oly when the problem* will affect everybody the yearbook sold for IS. Two became independent in 1948; and
sometime. For thte reason, any years ago, the price was $4.10, an extensive building program
student goes for a Job,” said
Klathmann, "Otherwise the Poly body on campus is invited to at and last year’s drop In price waa atartod.
•,
tend our speakers’ lectures,” add didn't seem to. Increase sales or , The results of Dr. McPhee's
graduate is at a disadvantage
computed tu the big school grudu- ed Davenport.
interest in El Rodeo,” Reynolds work stand out over the college
u tc ”
The A.I.A: has u membership said.
campua.
An example uf this school'* of 550 add ia the largeat student
"Also, due to increased costs
Although work with the col
chapters activities is the recent organiaation on cumpua. .
of transportation and the new lege and with the state's agri
state tax raise, the lower price cultural education program occu
would be insufficient to pay for pied most of his attention, Dr.
production of thu yearbook,” he McPhce found time for numerous
added.
other activities.
According to Vincent Gates,
In 1966, at senior among the
HI Itodeo advisor, prices will go California state rolege presidents,
up 10-1S per cent for most year he served as tho president of
books beginning next year.
their council.
fr o m U .P.I.
Reynold* pointed up two other
He was the president of the
reasons for the price increase.
American Vocational Asaociation,
"We see the need for a more 1948-1940; the director of the
Miniskirt instigate rise on sex assualts
sales campaign. This Btoto v *w *u ”^irJ6due*tlon pro
TOKYO—Police Friday Illumed an inomine in ttox nrgalnixed
will entail either paying a sales gram 1944-1049; and president
crimen on mininkirtfl. They quoted a ntudy that Indicated. manager or paying commissions oft the Western Association of
ncx crimen rine an hemlinen do. “During the first nine mon to salesmen. Either way will re Agricultural State Supervisors
ths," they said, ‘“J,(127 sex offense were reported in Tokyo, quire additional funds.
and Teacher Trainers, 1948-1949.

wwuiu cvnHvrav uw Ii n w i i f mi va -«-laL
w i»n

distribution of the paper until
- his demand for a separate black
page devoted to newe of the Black
Student Union was met.
It’s either everybody's paper or
nobody’s paper, he told a gather
ing of about S00, mostly Negroe.
We’re one quarter of the enroll
ment bore and wo wont one quarUr of th* paper.
i
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FLAGM AT HALF MAST...f«r former college president Jnliaa
A. MePhee. 71, who passed away Friday storalag at Starrs Viato
Hospital following a prolonged Illness. McPhoe, who retired July L
1968, la survived by hie wife of 48 years, Mrs. Alma Doyle MePhee,
as well as five daughters.

SN A P vs C IA ?
Student* for New Action Pol
itics (SNAP) will decide Tues
day whether it will demonstrate
the appearance of a team of
Central Intelligence Agency re
cruiters on campus.
The CIA team is scheduled to
hold recruitment sessions Thurs
day and Friday.
SNAP officials said a meeting
to discuss tbs possible demonstra
tion will be held Tuesday at 11
a.m. In Science E48.
They said all faculty members,
staff and students a rc invited to
attend.
The CIA recruiters have faced
stiff demonstrations on other
California college campus the past
few days. In at least one instance,
they canceled their interviews In
the fare of student opposition.

Viet C l asks Santa for dissenter
nUKCKKNRIIMIK, Tex.—A Texas aoklier. stationed
In Vietnam, Sjft. Floyd I). McCreary of Bmkenridgc, nays
all la* wants for Chriatmua in an antiwar demonstrator.
"Santa. I promise I’ll take n|H*cial care of him,” Mc
Creary wrote.'I can't promise to keep him clean liecause
hnlliH art* pretty waive over here, but he should
nt home. McCreary promlocd to give life prewn
way. .
•
"The next time one of our palrola in attacked by tlie
Cong. I'll let him run to the front to tell them how much he
loves then; and wants to help them," he wrote in hia letter
to Santa.
WASHINGTON—The government iwued safety stan
dardh for lire* including a Mpecifk’Htion that wheel rims
must Im* aide to hold a flat at
miles an hour.
Tranaportation Secretary Alan S. Boyd said tho lire
epecificaliona, would cut the highway death toll.
iSecaire of the increawd government ride in .netting
highway ntuudmda, lloyd said the time .wan conjing when
Injury and death on the road will largely l*e, the result of
human error and not of design and equipment deficiencies.
Ini addition to (lie tire rim standards, the new rules
call for tires L» Ih* equipped with a tread wear indicator,
a Hue built into the tire (fiat shown when only one-slxteouili of ;m inch of tread is left.
Other .rules include regulations that tires ue lidded as
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Thla school rank* hick amonc
codecs* and universities In tha
Waatarn United SUtea In numhor
of Ita atudanU aalactad for the
Nary’* Aviation Officer Procram*.
Information roooivad at tha
collaca from the Navy'* Aviat
ion Procrams Office at Loo AU
amitoo shows that already thla
year St younc man from hero
have boon solactad for tho pro*
crams.

V IS T A seeks

recruits

to help

poverty

Representatives of V18TA ments or taata tq Jola MIST A.
(Volunteers In Service To Amer VISTA Vakratoan receive allowica) will be on campus, Thursday •nees from housing, food, 875 for
and Friday, Nov. 18 and 17 to personal expences and a stipend
seek qualified candidates who of 188 for seek moath of service,
are interested in helping people e d . . . from Alaska to tha Virgin
to transform the ugliness of pov VISTA
erty into something bettor.
fcy a
Headquarters for the 2-day plan for medical and hospital
drive will be the Snack Bar. Rep- rare.
resntatives from V18TA will he . Volunteer* spend a year of
available to answer question* aha their lives la Service To America.
•crept application* from 9 a.m. They so* tha world as it Is, not
to 4 p.m. each day. The Academy as it should ha. They work on
Award-winning VISTA docu Indian ^r^ rvatlotwj In Migrant
mentary. "A Year Towards Tomorrow,” will ha shown at 10 Centers, in the hollows of Appal
a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Air Cond achia and in program *'for the
itioning Auditorium during Uw mentally til and mentally retard
drive.
ed. . .from Alaska to tha Virgin
To Join VISTA, one must I* Islands; from Harlem to Hawaii.
at least 18 years old. There it
VISTA volunteers come from
no upper age limit. VISTA volun the largo cities and tha small
teers may have Do dependents towns; from the buaineas world
under 18 years of age. VISTA is and from tho campua. Soma have
especially interested In retiree*— advanced degrees and some era
people who have retired from a without high school diploma*.
Job but nut from life.
The youngest la II; the oldest
There are au entrance require is $5.

Mob control discussed
by Press Club speaker

Tire safety standards cut death toll

—Maximum prmiianible inflation pressure.
—Maximum load rating
~
—Actual number of plica in the tiro.

LOS ANGELES UPI—Campus
police at two Los Angeles col
leges kept a careful watch to
day on the office* of the eampua
newspapers after , thplr editors
said they had been harrasaed by
militant Negro students.
The Ineidonto nt Loo Angeles
City Collage and California State
at Los Angeles followed • melee
last Monday at San Franeiaeo
State College where the studbnt
editor waa hospitalised after
Negros attacked him and ether
staff members la the newspaper
office.
7 .7*
At the Cal State campus here,
sditor Davis 8hslburns, 11, of
tbs Colltge Times said sight
members of the Black Student
Union vlattod hia office and de
manded he either stop using the
word Negro In the newspaper
or he would hove to faeo tho pol-

tVAtlM OASifiniia I n

El Rodeoups price

nearly twice what, the, study said woulfl bu. expected In
normal yearn."

L.A. campuses

MMU UI WHS vlMlp AVIV
Negros were obviously hsre to
intimidate us and instill fear."
At City Collegu, all 5,000 ceplee of Friday's edition of the
semiweekly newspaper, the Col
legian, wore stolen from' their
rocks late Thursday night
On Friday, a group identified
as the Black Student Union dis
tributed handbills advising stu
dent* interested in tho disap
pearance of the papers to attend
the group's afternoon rally.
A Negro loader, called Rashid!,
told tho rally that tthe group

Architect association
piques student interest

World in Brief

unrest on two

"When you deal with n mob
people, you can't stand and
argue with them. Someone is go
ing to gel hurt.”

DIFFERENT KIND OF UI«HJP...A small
crowd in tho Men's Gym Saturday evening en
joyed. Uta good sound* of tha nationally known

The 'Hlngera” have their
like that of folk(photo hg Blink*)

These were the words of re
tired police officer Herbert
Splaiiu* during hi* recent speech
to Press Hub. He went on tp
agy that not marly os many peo
ple will get.hurt in mob situation*
If poRctineu act effectively and
quickly.
He aptly compared hi* feelings
to tiw Israeli dispute with Egypt

versus the Vietuam situation. Ha
feels that |mllcc forces arc Just
ified in iietlng swiftly as Uw
isrcnli troops did to rcaolva dif
ferences. Fewer peopla arc hurt
In the long run.
In the Vietnam dispute .th e
action has not been quits as
quick or effective, The loss of
Hfe Is much heavier.
’ .
... I
Splaine served on Uw Loa An
gela* Police Department for I I
yeare specialising In detective
and Juvenile work. He retired hi

■\

A r t ’s ( h u m
By DAVID N Y D IC K
UPI F/duratlon Specialist
The ability to take notes is n
necessity in rollege and a val
uable aid ip high school.
Learning the techniques of
net* taking should begin in the
alsmentary school. The skills are
gradually developed so that a
high school graduate shall hnvc
mastered them.
The majority of college courses
involve lectures by the professor
in charge. The student Is requir
ed to understand as well as remember the main points covered
by the professor. There are sev
ers! methods to accomplish this.
Some students are taking ad
vantage of modern scientific ad
vances. They purchase transistor
ised tape recorders. With these
the entire lecture can be repro-

duced at a later time. This meth
od hue some limitations. Ths time
necessary for playback must
equal the original time of the
lecture. The advantuge'ls that un
accurate copy of the total lecture
is always available.
The most common method of
studying is through the use of
notes taken by the student dur
ing the lectures. A good set of
notes is most helpful for review
ing the material involved in a
course, if properly taken they
will highlight the important
points and emphasise concepts
which the professor feels nre
essentinl.
_ '.
How many notes should be
taken? Many students ge te ex
tremes. One type of student at
tempts to take everything down.
He is so* busy copying yards that

The student must listen carefully
for civics. Record the major and
subpoint* In outline form. Pill
in the details when there is time.
Always copy diagram* or other
mutetjul* which the Instructor
puts f>n the blackboard..lie does
this to help you orgunixe your
thoughts. T he, student might
develop his own diagrams for
appropriate situations.
Notes should be urgnnised, An
outline form is helpful. It emphusues major points,, and in
volves less writing.
Write clearly and neatly. A
large loose leaf book will permit
more-flexibility, if notes can’t he
readi they are useless. Revise
them quickly if necessary. The
ideas will still be fresh.
The purpose of notes Is to as
sist a student in reviewing the
course material. A point should
be muds to review previous notes
before each lecture. This will help
to muintuin the continuity and
total relationship of all |iarts of
the course.

Another type of student' ob
jects to taking any notes In duos.
He may gain u good understand
ing of the lecture, but he will
forget the nmlrf points and have
no basis for revisw.
Both of those extreme! should
he avoided. A good set of notes
is somewhere between these ex
tremes. It covers the muln points
aqd also allows the student to
think during the lecture in order
to understand wlvst ia being said.
In order to take a helpful set of
notes a student may follow a few
simple suggestions.
A lecture is generally organ
ised around several major points.
It also includes sub-points, expUnetions and summariss. The
instructor may emphasise im
portant pointo in various ways.

Rocket power
“Rocket Power for • Outer
Space” will be the featured topic
at ths meeting of the 8.A.E.8LESociety on Wednesday, Nov. 18
at 7:30 p.m. in Science E27.
Mathew C. Elk, chief engineer
of Design and Development for
Rocketdyne, will speak on North
American Aviation’s contribut
ions to the recent successful
launch of the Saturn specs veh
icle and its role in the Apollo
program.

Tuesday is Cat

SAN WtANCISCO ITPI—Dr.
Mary lavne, professot\ of educa
tion at San^rniicisco State Col
lege, believes that feelings of
rnciul inferiority In children “is
something learned from adults.”
Dr. I-une, speaking before the
National Association for "the Ed
ucation of Young Children, cur
rently is engaged as head of a
five-year study, on cross-cultural
effects at the nursery school levShe snld although the toddlers
perceive* a difference, Negro
children often feel degraded and
racially inferior by the time they
are three despite the fact tin*
white children accept them totThese feelings of racial infer
iority that the Negro toddler ex
hibits by such simple things as
always rejecting Negro dolls in
the preference for white dells,
she said, is a reflection of self
perception of the adults at home.
I
Dr. Lane, Bfl, a widow and
chnirmnn of the national group
she addressed, can speak with
some authority. She has adopted
a 8-yenr-old boy and nn 8-monthsold girl, both part Negro.
Certainly, she snid, chidren are
awure -of difference, difference
in hair and skin color, primarily,
but this difference carries no
feelings of superiority or infer
iority.
Dr. Lane, whose study is con
ducted ut throe nursery schools
ih the western addition of the city,
said among parents economic dif
ference is more important ai
a social factor than racinl differ
ence.

She said (hat Japanese chil
dren do not iiave any feelings
of inferiority, hat do have un
awareness of difference.
Rut again she said, there Is
no feeling thnt difference con
notes inferiority. This is some
thing learned from udults..
l)r. I.nne Concluded that only
organised attempts to intervene
at tlio nursery school age can
save Negro children from crip
pling effects of n life-long in
feriority complex.

Educators urged
C. Mpnsel Keene, assistant
chnneollor for faculty and staff
of-the state college system, be
lieves quality education in Calif
ornia depends on nn informed
public.
At the Thursday night meeting
of the campus chapter of the
Association of California State
College Professors, Keene as
sorted that public “unnwnroness
of I what It tukes to run n stnte
college” is one reason why state
funds nre not appropriated to
education.
Keene said there nre two ways
to muke the public nwnre of the
problem. One is for faculties tit
carry the threat of strike. The
second is communication between
faculty and community, and is the
method to which he adheres.
He suggested developing com
munity progrums to provide this
contact, including such activities
as huving fnculty members speak
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Little symphony
slates concert
“Wevo come n long way,
staled Clifton E. Swanson, now
dlrertor of the revitplixed Little
Symphony which will present its
first concert Thursday at 11 n.m,'
in the Little Theater.
A graduate of Pomona College
nnd new to this campus, Swunson
has pared down the membership
of the Little Symphony to chairtier orchestra slxo in order to it .,
prove concert-quality. “We h. o
a good nucleus for a good groti
he snid.
The first step was to double l'io
rehersule schedule: the l.i t'e
Symphony now meet* ev. y
Tuesday
nnd Thursday
..t
7 too p.nn
To hrondeti the repertoire of tl.e
17 member group, Swunson pl.ins
to add extensively to its m.. .c

I>)youbuy
a shirt

Unlike Ills predecessor, Swan
son ims not appointed student con*
ductors, reserving the conducting
duties for himself. H t has also
enlisted the aid of his wife, Mn.
Jane Swunson, nn accomplished
French horn player.
The major obstacle facing ths
Lit lie Symphony is encouraging
Interested students to try out for
the group. "The invitation is
always open to come to our re*
hersitls," Swunson stated,
la keeping witii the Little
Symphony's intent to bring serious music to the interested stu*
dent, two Moxnrt pieces nre plan*
ned fur the concerts—the 1st
Symphony und the 3rd Horn ConMosnrt’s symphony was written
when the composer was eight
years oldt Although it is a short
and. simple Wurk, it bears restm*
blnttee to some of his finest later
works.
Mrs. Kwanson—a graduate of
the Unlvvrsity of California at
l.o« Angeles—will he the soloist
for the horn concerto. The work
is one of four Moxart horn con
certos.
Mrs. Rwnnaon won several
awards in lOiltl for the excellent*
of her French horn performance*.

Is truly a wonderful tiring. Ini'
there’s more to n diamond titan the
sparkle. It lake* <ur expert to

/

llbrnr). Mnsnrt, Haydn and Tele,
man nre among the composers
whose works are included.

-determine the subtle difference! In
diamonds, and it lakes Integrity to
price ihrm rigid. W e ItaVe both
the knowledge and the Integrity to
unsure you of the right dlumond
choice for your particular budget.

BURRISS SADDLERY
1105 Chorro
You buy both, If you’re
•mart. Because a good label
maanaa good shirt. A shirt
that's Styled to last. With
rails, pleats end tapers in
the right pieces. And a wide
enough selection of colors so
ypu don’t have to buy the

same shade twice.
This Arrow "Cum Leude
Oxford haa all the things a
good label means. Buttondown roil collar with a soft
flare. Tapered waist.
Parma-Iron so it won’t

wrinkle. "Sanforlied-Plut."
And it comet in bluu, pinks,
stripes, etc., etc , for $7.00.
So, if you went • good
shirt, look fo re good label.

Your Hoodquarfers for Western Woor
Hyer, Justin, Acme A Texas Boots,

Somsonlto, American Teurlitor

A & W Root Beef

1033 Chorro St.

DENNIS THE MENACE-Honk Keteham

tC U SSO N & CASAQUE
by Jean D ’ALBRET
now in Spray Flacon

'iissmgK - '?
STORE FOR M EN

AND

B O YS
San Luis Obispo
11 a.m. to Midnight

Not an aerosol spray, each lovely
swirled Spray FJacon contains 2V«
ounces of pure, undiluted Cologne.
A ll fragrance, so it lasts far longer. . *
Its true scant never changes.
Another blessing: the clear crystal
Spray Flacon shows you r a f t *
when It's time for a refill I

City Pharmacy
543.8424
858 Higucra

Voters choose
Negro mayor

"being studied,” th e ; ASI Veep
(>1) (iohl-emhosNcd nameplates
for SAC member* were approved
aflrr right minute* i»f debate.

The Democrats prime pleasures
nnnui «I'yiiiu
11pi
VWITI T in l i f
’ 1*

ill1%thn
turn
| III r n ”

t VlM Il \ r %

Negro muyurul cuiulidule*. the
reflection of Mayor James II. .1.
'Cute in i'hlhuleiphiu iiiui tint de
feat liy Sun Francisco voters of
u referendum that catted for a
Vietnam ceuuo fire and the im

Carl B. Stokes wiir eleetod
mayor of Cleveland and Kiehurd
I). Hatcher won tho muyurul post
of.Uary. Iml., hvnurrow victories
in which each recoiveil the over
whelming support of Negro vot
ers who tunuai out in record
numbers.
Stokes, 40, n state representa
tive, defeated Republican Seth ,C.
Tuft liy 2,501 Votes out of a totnl
of 267,167 east and Hatcher,
31, an attorney and eity councilmum heat Republican Joseph H.
Uadigun hy 1,300 votes in nn
election in which 77,271 voted.
Tlie victories of Stokes mul
Hatcher were among the high
light* of un election from wliiuh
the Democrats and Republicans
both took encouragement.

mediate withdrawal of U.S.
troop*.
The Republican* hulled the
e le c tio n -of a governor in Ken
tucky, the capture of both houses
of the legislature in New Jersey
front the Democrats and the. Ttysurge of Republican strength in
cities.
In other notable returns, New
York state voters overwhelmingly
defeated a proposed new stute
constitution that would have per
mitted stute aid to chtiych sup
ported school* and Massachusetts
Secretary of. State, Kevin White
won the Huston mayoral rare
over Mrs. Lodise Day Hicks,
best known for her opposition to
busing Negro children into white
neighborhoods to attend school.

HOP,
SKO, el nl.i, n decent respect
for the opinions of other students requires u deelarntiou of
tlie causes which impel thill
evaluation.
We hold these truths to lie self
evident: student government
since September, has lieeu trai
psing through' the. legislative
dulsies with the gruee of n bal
lerina in combat hoots.
Jt all started when last year's
newly elected AS1 Seerotary,
Torun Stewart, picked up her
marbles and newspaper clippings
and ' rumbled to other, greener
pastures, leaving tile student

liy run student govirnnmnl T
Thom were the day* whan men
were man and woman wer# wo
men and SAC wan tho focal point
of student intoreat. Perhapa the
only way to motivnta utudent
government thin year ia to give
t h e Business Department a

(A) StutlwS Judieinry played
16. straight bunds of OIJ) MAID
with nu disagreement* between
Justices.
(6) Debut* on rumpus ru(Ji<>.
campus golf course, ASSIST amt
the C.U. Building wui rune wind

Htudant government, otherwise,
will probably continue to soolt
in the sauce of it* own annul lilt*
a chicken hind in tb* soup. So
far, tho Student administration
that hoe craved "new blood" la

This circumstance was followed
closely by a hush-hush letter
from last year's A8I J’rrxy Mike
Elliott io the wrong recipient
which implied that Elliott had
been pll wet |n backing Rush
Hill as his successor.

Scribe la?) M«ui- wo have the
start of u If s s than uneventful
died' and diddled Buell Into s { year. .
parliam entary iglao.
. With the speed of 10,000 turtles
A list of student government student government has hustled
"flrite" to date might read Into theijew year. But don’t Ik>
u(armed folks, the fun and games
Homething Ilka thin
(1) U was found that the havs Just begun. Tune in next
Executive Cabinet could Bleep week ae student government con
through ah entire meeting with tinues to tackle questions of real
out once having a member , fall interest to the A8L

Since that time the student
judiciary lias been "getting
organised," ASSIST Is again

(8)- After 10 hours of debate,
discussion was tablati on a motion
which nobody could remember.

miWom M o n t liau H U f lr illf IlH v llida

Good night, student govern
ment, pleasant dream a— and may

the sugar piam fairy fly u^ your

So h*«'« •
Classics.

Letters to
by K.C. Thaler
LONDON DPI—The ebullient
Nikitn Krushchev when still nt
the height of hi* power in the^
Kremlin one day rocked the world
with the threat of a new Rus
sian secret weapon which could
attack by entering the hack door.
You expert it come through the
main entrance, hut It can come
from any direction, nnd may
enter through the buck door, he
ronred, In one of his unpredict
able attacks designed to lntlmi->
date the West. . > T
Experts now nre convinced that
Khrushchev was referring to the
new fractional orbital bomb, the
latest weapon in Russia's armory
which can in effect approach Its
When Khrushcev uttered his
threat the new weapon must have
been still nn tlie drawing board
of the Soviet rocket designers.
The driving force behind Ru*i
sin's growing obsession with rock*
dry is, In the view of defense
experts, the .Kremlin's determini
ntlon to get missile parity with
the United States. The United
Slates still lias a two-to-one lead
over Russia In Inter-continentui
halllstie missiles, and n flve-tnnnc lend in Polaris-type missiles.
What is more, Washington has
never failed to publicise Its over
whelming lead, to rub it in. bath
In order to caution the Kremlin
against any miscalculation ami to
appease domestic security de
mands.
It is clear from latest devel
opments that the time, ovsr the
past few years while celling for

n halt to the nuclear arms race
at the (ieneva Disarmament Con
ference table, nt tho United Na
tions nnd at nny available other
international forum, Moscow
never stopped for a minute In Its
own rocket race. In effect It was
speeding it unrelentingly.
Some defense experts saw in
Khrushchev's -abortive attempt
to put Russian medium range
missiles into Cuba in - 1IKI2, rt
reflection of Russia’s anxiety to
reduce the American nuclear lead.
At that time, Russia was still
very much behind tho United
States Jn iiitcr-rontinentnl ballis
tic missiles.
. Apcor,„n(r to t|w in„tiluU> for
strategic studies in Istndon, Rus
sia has pushed her ICRM pro
gram so hard that in the lust
yeur it ha* increased their num
ber by 50 per cent. It has’ been
building Polaris type rockets nnd
anti-missle rockets. In other
words, it now seems to lie u
question of ull systems go ns far
ns Soviet rocketry is concerned.

Editor:
I wish to thank D. E. Price
(Mustang Daily, “Letter to the
Editor" section, Nov. (1) for the
publicity for the new campus
organisation SNAP. Hi* reactlunury attitude toward student
Interest in the reul world represcnts.ii dying philosophy even ort
Poly. Students who have heard
only one side to current issues
lire not mature, nor is a campus
a college without representatives
of the full spectrum of political
philosophies.
.
-i
Ralph M. DeVries

spirit displayed by a few students
nt Cal Poly.
A group of some 10 to IS boy*
from Tennya Hell (second floor)
represented by Mr. Jim Bouaa and
Mr. Bruce Bailey, wanting to halp
with the San Luis Obispo UNICEF
drive, spent severul hours on the
evening of Oct. 61 collecting
around SH6.
I have appreciated their spirit
of responsible cltisenship so much
that I felt you would also like to
know of ihelr contribution of time,
energy and willingness to help

Editor:
I would like to draw your at
tention to the fine community

R.L.O. Methodist Church
Associate Minister

AAA

S T A T IO N E R Y 'S '

UNICEF.

WESTERN WEAR

1127 Chorro,
Snn Luis Obispo

Engaged!

The race is on for nothing
less, It seems, tbnn Soviet parity
with the United Htutes in nil
phase* of missile fields, with em
phasis on both strategic Weapons
and anti- missile defenses.

EUROPE
Riley's Salon of Beauty
4 Foothill
n.m. • 8 p.m.

'
544-2666
ave. by appointm ant

o n e rA
See our sucltinq nsw Social nnd
Contemporary Stationary
Party orrrttor.st for ovary occasion
Shop whoro parking Is no problem

fine choice

W A T C H FOR US A T OUR
N E W ADDRESS 982 M O N T E R Y

SONYMATIC BATTtSY SOLID 'TATI «07
porter* traveling companion.
powered 9 0 ? t» your boil choice for en-lhe-ge recording end playback.

Complete with dynamic mike and carrying case.

Corduroya— Strutch— Blue J « u »

549-5641

SrtrymriHe AI f.
lAiifomMtir I#cofdirm Control

H IG H -P R O T E IN
Automatic Taf>#

Romntu S top/
•tort
Of*

Switch

SPEC IA LS

N EV ER

SO LD

MlfPOphono

Ilflot

said out "spaciale” at tha sola price

OUT

N O N -F A T gal 63c end LO W -FA T gal 87c
All in N O -R E T U R N Plastic Bottles
Sevingi os Quality Dairy Product*

AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAM RICORDIRS

M ID -ST A T E E LEC T R O N IC S

Opon 9:30 a m. -1:00 p.m.—Sunday ICfcOO o.m. - 61OO, p.m

Opponents
tamed 4-1

,

W vl .%
v' * ' > V ;
.»-■«"iftjip*
/P i.
ti* •**•'. iH^v'fl$*4B!Wltfr'n ■
,Ay . .;W»Vv4 4 ’ ;4* plfy^.«V
«**<%

Muatanger fail%on opponent after heading the ball.

Ball »fud«-s boolmvn ax war Kane* got*a on below.

by George Kamoa
SANTA 'CLARA—The Unlversity of Kay Calcagno, runked
sixth nationally by United Press
International, put on a dazzling
air show to whip the Mustang
gridders, 28*7, last Saturday.
Actually, it was Santa Claru
University, who rolled lo its sev
enth straight victory, but Calcag*
no practically has the Northern
California campus in the palm
of his hand.
The senior quarterback com
pleted 20 of 33 passes for an un
believable 202 yards against the
Mustang secondary to set a new
Santa Clara mark for a single
game.
The San Francisco native broke
his own record of 271 ^yards,
which he set the week before
against U.C. Davis.
He also tossed three touchdown
passes, one of .them to end Rart
Jenks to set the mark. In four
years of varsity competition, he
has tossed 41 touchdown aerials.
In addition to that, the six
foot signal caller broke the rec
ord for the most yards passing
for four seasons. With his 282
• yards, Calcagno has accumulated
4,OIK) yards with two more games
to go. The old mark was 4,420
yards by Ron Calcagno (who
else?).
'
All of this befell the Mustangs,
who actually came to Ruck Shaw
Stadium to play football.
The Broncs’ first score in the
first quarter showed the kind of
luck the locals have been having
this season.
On a fourth and four situation
on his own 20, Mustang punter
Lary McCurry booted a spiraling

T

■kick, which was fumbled by Bron
co John Rickard. The Mustungs
recovered the bail on the Santa
Clara 44, but an illegal procedure
penalty against ‘the Mustangs
nullified the entire play.
Forced to kick again, McCurry,
^u Richmond senior; booted the
ball even further. In fact, the
ball traveled 43 yards, which is
above his seasonal average of
38.5 yards.
However this time, Rickard
didn’t make any mistakes. The
Santa
Bgrabara sophomore
caught the pigskin on his own

35 and raced C5 yards for the
touchoOwn.
After that, Mr. Calcagno & Co.
proceeded to set records, rather
than playing football.
On the brighter slde,\the Mus
tangs’ defensive line didn't make
Calcagno’s life any easier in set
ting all pf his records. Don Sver-

chck, Jack Wool, Dale Creighton,
and A1 Coelho threw the Bronco
quarterback for a' minus 70 yurds,
while he was attempting to pass.
Oh yes, the Mustangs are also
setting a record. For the nineth
straight time this aeaaon, the
locals won the toss of the coin.

Turnihg tht> Loyolu University
I.ions ronr into u soft meow, the
Mustang soccer team romped to
an eusy 4-1 victory here Satur
day.
The Mustangs broke a 1-1 tie
in the fourth period with three
quick gouls to cinch tht victory.
The Mustang bootmen tallied^
their first goal in the (fecotitl per
iod when Ron Hagens headed in
a ball thut had been centered by
Rnmish Pnttell.
After spotting the Lions a
third-period score, Richard Kibuahi sent the Mustungs ahead to
stay in the fourth period by rip
ping the nets with a corner kick.
Other's who scored for the Mus
tangs in the fourth period were
Ivan Gomez and I.uia Mejia.
"It was an excellent effort on
everyonea part," Ward said after
the victory.
The win brings the Mustangs
record to (1-1-1 for the season.
The bootmen presently are the
No. 2 ranked team in the South
ern California Intercollegiate Soc
cer association with oidy UCLA
raffleed ahead of them.
The Mustangs will try to add
Whittier College to its list qf
victims this Saturday when they
entertain the Poets on the prac
tice field scheduled for 3 p.m.

• MAKE

MORE

r.

.

M ONEY

•

.

V

Ideal for Poly couplo— own your own business-—
Make more than workina for somebody elso. Tim*
for study .too. The doughnut shop askina $4,900.
Easy financing available. Income $6-7,000
CALL WILL BEARCE

Polin-Truchan Realty
Evas. 7 Z3 -299 S

544-1310

Hey, all you M ustangs!
4 track tapes

$3.79 and

up

8 track. tapes

$5.49 and

up

with that magic touch .

I F .*Y O U

M IS S IO N

D> O N ’T

HAVE

ONE

»

Dry Cleaning A

see

'

Laundrv
PHONE 543-4720
331 Pacific »StrMt
.

CO LLEG E SQUARE
Dry Cleaning A
Laundry
PHONE 543-8622
890 Foothill Blvd.

.

Don’t Cook TouHshU^Goll Chicken Delight for
Pizza Delight. Here’s the old-world Italian Recipe,
improved to tantalizing perfection in Chicken
____
D elights own inspired kitchens. Enjoy the zest of
exotic herbs and spices, the flavor of rich tomato
sauce, with all of your favorite fresh toppings. Thats
Pizza Delight! th ree size s...fo r dining, snacking,
parties,..an y time you want pizza at Us delicious
best. Phone your order tonlghtx

Sausage — Pep|)eroni — Choose — Onion
Cell pepper — Black Olive — Combination
The “Worlds"'

CBmi u litLMl
L e e - P R S S T

295 Santa Rosa Street

■
ie Ke e e n s

'

C A L POLY S P E C IA L ^

I "blit-looking
\ its ns you'll
I

Free

asa a a a
I nwwwr prwmw
/
stM O O M O f

f

COLLEGE Ht SHOP
717 Hlguero St.
San Lull Obiipo
544-2671

544-3500

COUPON

;

Free

6 pack of coke \with any largo pizza
— Offer expires Nov. 30, 1967
Men.-frt.
11 o.m.-l p.m.

Lunch Special

Chicken .39
Shtlmp 69

LUIS

O BI SPO

C A L IF O R N IA

1111 Morro Street

A u th en t ic I t a lia n flavor

In w &
with Christmas Seals

SAN

*

SAN LUIS OBISPO

do

Christmas Seat
StflarixiiM

Opponents go higher, but the Mustangs make the play.'

for your auto stereos

iM fl

Why not? Each year
Christmas Seals must
do more to tight incroasing
respiratory
d i s e a s e s such es
emphysema
dnd
chronic b r o n c h i H e Won’t you give a little
more so that Chriatmag
Seals can do more tor

%

543-2772

ENGINEERING SENIORS!
Looking for:

★
★
★
it

Location free from smog l congestion?
Initial California-based assignment?
Operational Stability?
Long Hange Growth?

;— — ----- ----- =

Situated on a 73 acre site nestled within the Conejo Hills surrounding
Ventura County’s beautiful Pleasant Valley, 3 M Camarillo comprises
two of the many dynamic divisions of the 3M parent organization . . .
An organization employing over 50,000 people producing 38,000 pro
duct items with an agnual gross in excess of one billion dpllars. An
organization whose phenomenal growth record is reflected by last
year's experience, when it returned to its employees more in wages,
salaries, and other compensation than its total gross sales just a dec
ade ago.
, . ;
3 M Camarillo offers the many advantages of the "b ig " com pany1
growth pattern combined with "sm all" company opportunities that
are inherent in decentralization and local autonomy. And oh yes, we
don’t make pressure-sensitive tape here. Our products range all the
w ay from audible range, video, instrumentation & computer tapes,
to high-performance solid-state instrumentation record/reproduce sys
tems for complex space data acquisition and analysis; plus electronic
control systems and automatic tost instrumentation.
Whether you are design* development, or manufacturing oriented;
whether you seek electrical, Industrial, manufacturing, or mechanical
engineering applications, we invite you to explore opportunities with
our organization,
’
-_______
Representatives w ill’be at your Placement Center on Wednesday, N o 
vember 15th. A "Career Opportunities’’ brochure is also available"
there. We hope to see you on the 15thl

